Patient-provider communication and perceived control for women experiencing multiple symptoms associated with ovarian cancer.
Optimal cancer symptom management requires effective patient-health care provider (HCP) communication. The goals of this study were to 1) describe symptom experiences of women with ovarian cancer, 2) evaluate frequency of patient-HCP communication about symptoms, and 3) evaluate whether communication is associated with patients' confidence in managing symptoms. This was a cross-sectional mailed survey study. The Symptom Experience Survey, containing valid, reliable measures of symptom severity and controllability; symptom communication; and symptom-related coping strategies, was mailed to members of the National Ovarian Cancer Coalition. Descriptive statistics, t tests, correlations, and ANCOVA were used to address study objectives. This analysis focuses on the 279 respondents who had active disease. The majority of women had recurrent disease (96%) and were on chemotherapy (57%). Women reported a mean of 12 concurrent symptoms. Fatigue, bowel disturbances, and peripheral neuropathies were the most severe and most noticed symptoms. Only 61% of women had discussed their most noticed symptom with an HCP in the past month, and only 50% of women reported that they had received symptom management recommendations. Women reported low levels of perceived control over symptoms (M = 1.97 on a 0-4 scale). There was a significant interaction effect for symptom discussions and management recommendations on perceived control. Women who had never received recommendations had low perceived control whether or not they had discussed their symptom with an HCP in the past month. For women who had received recommendations, those who had discussed their symptom with an HCP in the past month had higher perceived control compared to those who had not discussed their symptom. Women with ovarian cancer experience multiple symptoms, but many do not discuss symptoms with their HCPs and fewer report receiving symptom management recommendations. Women would benefit from more active symptom assessment and discussion of management strategies by HCPs.